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“A snapshot of HPS good news”
Viewmont art students create MLK portrait
With the recent birthday celebration in remembrance of Martin Luther King, Jr. and
the upcoming focus on Black History Month (February)—the students at Viewmont
Elementary School have created some beautiful pieces of artwork to reflect their
ongoing classroom studies.
Under the instruction of Mrs. Denise Knowles, art teacher, the second grade students
designed pieces of a puzzle, not aware that their end result would reflect a portrait of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
The students were instructed to color their piece of artwork using light and dark colors as they formed designs within the space. They had been studying the work of
American pop artists including Roy Lichtenstein, Peter Max, and Andy Warhol—
which influenced the students’ artistic style.
When the students completed their individual pieces, Knowles placed the pieces
together, producing the surprise image of Dr. King, Jr. This collaborative art challenge complements the students’ study of Dr. King’s contributions to society.

Southwest student leaders join Dr. Jenny
White, principal, to lead the Pledge of Alle‐
giance for the HPS Board of Educa on.
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EdCamp at
Grandview a HUGE
success!
Learning adventures for
all! Thank you to everyone who helped to make
this a great opportunity
for educators from
across NC!

School Spotlight:
Submitted by Heidi Rice, French instructor and
Jamie Pennington, HHS communications liaison

Bonjour from Hickory High School!
Students in Mrs. Heidi Rice’s French 1 classes recently presented their
book projects designed for children. The books were written in French
with interactive features.
The winners were (L-R) Gillian Murdock (teacher’s choice); Kaitlyn
Dang (best illustrations); Hayden Huffman (most interactive); Reed
Williams and David Henry (most original); and Leah Knowles (most
interactive).
There were many other books in the running — and the judges had a
difficult job!
Congratulations to all the students for their creativity!

